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Abstract— Generalised approximate message passing (GAMP)
is an approximate Bayesian estimation algorithm for signals ob-
served through a linear transform with a possibly non-linear sub-
sequent measurement model. By leveraging prior information
about the observed signal, such as sparsity in a known dictio-
nary, GAMP can for example reconstruct signals from under-
determined measurements – known as compressed sensing. In the
sparse signal setting, most existing signal priors for GAMP as-
sume the input signal to have i.i.d. entries. Here we present sparse
signal priors for GAMP to estimate non-i.d.d. signals through a
non-uniform weighting of the input prior, for example allowing
GAMP to support model-based compressed sensing.
1 Introduction
Generalised approximate message passing (GAMP) was intro-
duced by Rangan in [1, 2]. GAMP addresses the estimation of
signals x observed through a linear transform as follows
y = Ax + e (1)
where y ∈ Cm,A ∈ Cm×n,x ∈ Cn, e ∈ Cm. Here we
express e as an additive noise which is classical in linear mea-
surement models. We define the intermediate measurements
without noise:
z = Ax, y = z + e (2)
The noise term e does not have to be a strictly additive term in-
dependent of x. It can more generally be a (possibly non-linear)
separable measurement channel expressed through a p.d.f. of y;
p(y|z;θO) =
∏m−1
l=0 p(yl|[z]l; [θO]l) where [θO]l represents
the parameters of the channel.
GAMP can be used quite generally for estimation of signals
from many different distributions of x. Here we consider the
compressed sensing setting (see [3]) where m < n, i.e. an
under-determined system which may be solved if
‖x‖0 = k  n, k < m, (3)
where the ‖x‖0 operator counts the number of non-zero entries
in x. GAMP can solve (1) in the compressed sensing setting
when a sparse prior can be imposed on x to model (3).
For the compressed sensing setting, the algorithm approxi-
mate message passing (AMP) was proposed to estimate x with
an i.i.d. Laplacian prior and i.i.d additive white Gaussian noise
e [4]. GAMP can be seen as a generalisation of AMP that al-
lows for a wider range of probability distributions on the signals
x and on the measurements y given x.
Another prior that can be used to model sparse signals in
Bayesian estimators such as GAMP is the so-called spike-and-
slab model [5]. According to this model, each entry xj in
x, j = 0, 1, . . . n is distributed according to a linear combi-
nation of a Dirac delta p.d.f δ(xj) and another p.d.f. φ(xj ;θI):
p(xj ; τ,θI) = (1− τ)δ(xj) + τφ(xj ;θI) (4)
The δ(x) models the fact that many of the entries xi are zero (by
the sparsity of x). The variable 0 ≤ τ ≤ 1 controls the sparsity
of x, i.e. how likely the entries are to be zero. The function
φ(xj ;θI) can be chosen to represent the p.d.f. of entries of x
that are not zero; θI represents the parameters of φ.
One example of such a spike-and-slab prior is the Bernoulli-
Gauss distribution [6]:
p(xj ; τ, µ, σ) = (1− τ)δ(xj) + τN (xj ;µ, σ), (5)
where the p.d.f. representing the non-zero entries is the Gaus-
sian distribution with mean µ and std. deviation σ (correspond-
ing to the parameters θI ). The term Bernoulli-Gauss (BG) re-
flects the fact that each entry xi can be seen as the product of a
Bernoulli random variable (values 0 or 1) and a Gaussian ran-
dom variable.
Applying GAMP with the signal prior (5) assumes that the
entries of x are i.i.d. In many cases, signals of interest exhibit
additional structure that can be exploited to estimate them more
accurately [7].
Many different algorithmic approaches to modelling and
leveraging such signal structure can be taken. Schniter et al.
have for example produced substantial results on incorporat-
ing the ability to learn the structure of non-i.i.d. priors into the
GAMP framework, see e.g. [8]. We take a different approach
here and propose a weighted spike-and-slab model that can be
used to model non-i.i.d. signals. We present the correspond-
ing GAMP equations derived for this prior model on x as well
as results from numerical simulations that show the improve-
ments in reconstruction capabilities that are achievable using
such a structured prior.
2 Weighted-Prior GAMP
We re-state the uniform variance MMSE GAMP algorithm [2]
in Algorithm 1 as given in [9] with some variable changes to
match (1). We stress that our proposed prior may as well be
used with the non-uniform variants of GAMP that track indi-
vidual variances. Due to limited space, a detailed explanation
of the algorithms can be found in [9] and references therein.
In order to apply the GAMP algorithm with a specific entry-
wise input prior p(xj ; τ,θI) and measurement channel func-
tion p(y|z;θO), it is necessary to derive the posterior p.d.f.
p(xj |y; sj , rj , [θI ]j). The evaluation of input posterior and
measurement channel functions is incorporated in the GAMP
iterations in the form of x̄t and x̆t in Algorithm 1, lines 11-12,
respectively z̄t and z̃t in lines 5-6. We refer to these functions,
fx̄, fx̃ and fz̄, fz̃ as the GAMP input- and output channnel
functions, respectively.
Channel functions for the BG input channel (5) can be found
in [10, 11, 6] and for the additive white Gaussian noise output
channel in [1, 2].
Algorithm 1 - Uniform variance MMSE GAMP
1 initialise:
x̄0 = Ex|θI [x], x̆0 =
1
n
∑(
Varx|θI (x)
)
, q0 = 0m
2 for t = 1 . . . Tmax do
3 v̆t =
1
m ||A||
2
F x̆t-1
4 ot = Ax̄t-1 − v̆tqt-1
5 z̄t = fz̄(v̆t,ot;y,θo)
6 z̃t = fz̃(v̆t,ot;y,θo)
7 qt = z̄t−otv̆t
8 ŭt = 1m
∑( v̆t−z̃t
v̆2t
)
9 s̆t = [
1
n ||A||
2
F ŭt]
−1
10 rt = x̄t-1 + s̆tAHqt
11 x̄t = fx̄(s̆t, rt;θI)
12 x̆t =
1
n
∑
(fx̃(s̆t, rt;θI))
13 if stop criterion is met then
14 break
15 end if
16 end for
Here we propose a modified Bernoulli-Gauss input channel
that supports non-uniform sparsity over the signal x, i.e. dif-
ferent entries xj can have different probabilities of being zero.
We extend the spike-and slab model (4) as follows [9, p. 15]:
p(xj ; τ,θI) = (1− wjτ)δ(xj) + wjτφ(xj ;θI) (6)
General input channel functions have been derived for this
model [9, p. 16]. As one example of such a weighted spike-
and-slab input channel, we have derived the following closed-
form expressions for the weighted BG input channel func-
tions [9, p. 26], i.e. where φ(xj ;θI) = N (xj ; θ̄, θ̃):
fx̄j (sj , rj ;θI) = π
w
j (rj , sj ,θI)
(
θ̄
θ̃
+
rj
sj
1
θ̃
+ 1sj
)
(7)
fx̃j (sj , rj ;θI) = π
w
j (rj , sj ,θI)
·
 1
1
θ̃
+ 1sj
+
(
θ̄
θ̃
+
rj
sj
1
θ̃
+ 1sj
)2− fx̄j (sj , rj ;θI)2 (8)
where the function πwj is given in eqs. (3.46)-(3.50) in [9, p. 15]
and θ̄ and θ̃ are the mean and the variance, respectively, of the
Gaussian term in each entry of the GAMP input channel.
With the proposed weighted input prior (6) it is possible to
model signals with varying probability of zero entries across
the signal x. Additionally, similar to the mechanism for the
i.i.d. BG input channel in [6], we have derived formulas
for updating the parameters τ,θI , and θO using expectation-
maximization (EM) as part of the GAMP algorithm [9, sec. 6].
We retain separate parameters τ and wj to enable estimating
the overall sparsity via EM without too many free parameters.
Next, we demonstrate by numerical experiments how the
proposed model can improve estimation of compressively
sensed signals with a known non-uniform sparsity structure.
3 Numerical Example
We perform a set of numerical experiments to demonstrate the
benefits of the proposed weighted sparse prior for GAMP when
such a model matches the signal of interest. We simulate the
algorithm’s reconstruction capabilities in the form of a phase
transition diagram over the full sparsity / under-sampling pa-
rameter space. See [12] for an introduction to the phase transi-
tion in compressed sensing problems.
We simulate sparse BG signals according to the proposed
weighted model (6) where the weights wj are selected to have
a Gaussian shape over the support of the signal vector x:
wj = e
−25( jn−
1
2 )
2
, j = 0, 1, . . . , n (9)
We partition the parameter space of δ = m/n and ρ = k/m
into a grid of points in each of which we reconstruct 10 random
signals x with k non-zero entries on average, measured with
a randomly generated matrix A with i.i.d. random Gaussian
entries. The reconstruction success (exact to within a small tol-
erance) of each signal is evaluated and the success rates in the
(δ, ρ) points are used to estimate the phase transitions shown
in Figure 1. The results shown here are a small subset of the
simulation results available along with source code in [13].
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Figure 1: Numerical phase transition simulation results.
For reference, the figure includes the theoretical `1-
optimisation phase transition curve [12], simulation results for
a non-weighted BG prior (5) as well as simulation results for
the implied Laplacian model used by AMP, “DMM AMP” [4].
We present results for a weighted prior that matches our Gaus-
sian weights in (9) for: 1. The algorithm knows the true model
parameters (genie) and 2. EM is used with a re-weighting
scheme to estimate the parameters [9, sec. 6]. Comparing the
two, we can see that knowing the underlying sparsity structure
of the signal of interest improves the reconstruction capabili-
ties substantially compared to simply assuming no weighting.
Note, however, that it is important to allow the GAMP algo-
rithm some “slack” in the form of estimating the parameters
τ, θ̄j , and θ̃j using EM to get the best performance. The error
bars shown on the result curves correspond to the 10% to 90%
percentile range of the logistic sigmoid functions fitted to the
reconstruction outcomes to estimate the phase transition.
4 Conclusion
We have proposed a model for a class of non-uniformly struc-
tured sparse signals for use in the generalised approximate mes-
sage passing (GAMP) algorithm. The proposed approach mod-
els sparse signals where the probability of zero vs. non-zero
entries can vary across the support of the signal of interest. We
have demonstrated through numerical examples how exploit-
ing such structure when present in signals can substantially im-
prove reconstruction of compressively sensed signals.
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